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Security Report
Finally, someone walks to the

Austin
L.Burton
Co-Managing Editor

hospital.

Monday,9-30-02
A campus community member
said they werewalkingwithagroup

Was it really that trau-

matic?

offriendsnear 14thandE.Jefferson

Monday, 9-30-02

verbally abusive and punched the
victim several times. The victim
walked a nearby hospital and was
treated for scrapes andbruises. No

St. whenone ofthe friendsbecame

At 2a.m., a student wasdriving
through the Murphy Apartments

parking garage when a transientlooking individualaskedthe student for money.
Thestudentdroveoffand called
Campus Public Safety from their

"Ihaven't smelted anything,
dude.I'mdrunk as hell."

Thursday, 10-3-02
ABellarmineHallresidentcalled
word on what set off the violent CPS to reporta burning smellcom-

friend.

Need a refund check

apartment.

When they arrived the panhandler was gone.

and E.Jefferson St. early thatmorning, a campus communitymember
returned at 1:30 p.m. to find books,
clothes, and other items missing
from the trunk.

Thursday, 10-3-02
Afterparkingtheirvehicleon14th

ing from someone's room.
During their investigation of the
—
smell,CPScame acrossoneroom
occupied by two underage students— that had half a dozen full
cansofbeerandseveralmore empty

cans. Nothing was reported on the
originalburning smell.

"What's yo' name, fool?"

taken intopolice custody.
Didn'tanyone teach you

about that?

Saturday, 10-5-02
Saturday, 10-5-02
At 12:40 p.m., a fire alarm
Twopeople were seen withdrug
paraphernalia outside the Lynn went off on the second floor of
Building.
CampionTower.It turns out that
One of the suspects was given a a resident was cooking on the
trespass warning, while the other lounge's stove and left the food
decided to give a fake name and unattended.

Study examines reproductive health care
Ryann Cooper

The study placedSUin the 'yes'

Staff Reporter
Seattle University has indicated
in a national study that it provides
contraception in the student health
center, but representitives of the
health center don't want to com-

category for providingthe following services: pap smears, annual
exams, breast cancer screens, HIV
screens, STD screens, STDeduca-

tion, contraception,sexuality edu-

cation and pregnancycounseling.
When asked about the study,
Catholics for a Free Choice Maura O'Connor, director of the
(CFC) looked at 133 Catholic uni- Student Health Center, stated,
versities andrevealed reproductive "Contraception was used for nuhealth care is missing from most merous medical reasons,including
universities, but not SU.
acne,irregularcycles, painfulmenThe University is one of only 16 strual cycles and hormones,"
Catholicuniversitiesthatallowtheir
But does SU offer contraception
ment on the study.

studenthealth centers to distribute
contraception for medical or fam-

for birthcontrol purposes?

ily planning purposes.

on whether contraception is pro-

O'Connor declined

to comment

absence of a policy in the health reality of a sexuallyactive population."
Semhar Fesehazion, junior ulapproved reasons for prescribing
contraception.
trasound major, is unclear on the
Many feel part of the problem health center's contraceptionpolicy
with Catholic student health cen- and believes students should have
ters istheconflictbetween thehealth access to contraception. Still, she
and well being of students and understands the complications the
issue presents to a Catholic camCatholic teachings.
Accordingto theCFCstudy,"Fe- pus.
male students at Catholic universi"Ican see why they (SU) don't
Services guidelines.
tiesclearly feel theyhavebeenaban want to have contraceptives disThe guidelines prohibit contra- doned by their school on the issue tributedbecause it is aJesuitschool
and they don't want to encourage
ception, contraception counseling, of reproductive health care."
abortion, femaleandmale sterilizaAccordingto the report,"the big- it," she said.
tion, euthanasia and some assisted gest shortcomings of reproductive
"But they should assume that
reproduction techniques.
services
on
were
the
students
arehavingsex tobe on the
campus
health
vided for family planning oncam-

pus, claimingit would violate studentsprimary care provider-patient
relationship.
While thehealth centeris open to
questionspertaining tosexand provides educational information
through center-sponsored talks,
health services are expected to adhere to the Ethical and Religious
DirectivesforCatholicHealthCare

centerbrochure explicitlyoutlining

Adding to the confusfo'n' is the

Jack ofopennessin dealingwith the
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Marksmanship club loses gun, ammo storage
Charles A. Wesley
Staffßeporter
Seattle Universityhasbeenhome
to the Marksmanship Club for 20
years.However as of this summer,
the University isno longer home to
their guns.
Inanexecutivedecision byPresident Stephen Sundborg, S.J., the
club's armory and reloading rooms
havebeenclosed.Thedecision does
not affect the active status of the
club.

"Idon'tbelieve guns orammunitionbelongon campus," Sundborg

stated.
An intramuralsportsactivitychartered as a collegiate shooting club
by the National Rifle Association
and ASSU, theMarksmanshipClub,
led by President Dena Burke, generally has 20 to 30 studentsattend

each shooting event and has over a
hundred students subscribed to its
e-mail list.
Formerly locatedin the Connelly
Center, the armory stored firearms
for club members and other nonaffiliated students. The reloading
room, in the basement of the StudentUnion Building, was a space
for the producing of ammunition

Idid not learn of the ammunition
reloading until this spring."
The presence of ammunition for
firearms, including the gunpowder
used in its production, unsettled
Sundborg. "It doesn't make sense
to have it on campus," Sundborg

and points to their record of zero liquidating lesser-used guns toease
incidents regarding either the ar- transportation andstorageconcerns,
mory or the reloading room. "The a move Burke seems hesitant to
Armory is absolutely secure from make.
theft and frominadvertent misuse,"
"The club fires hundreds of dolTadie emphasized.

lars worthofroundsperyear,"Tadie

Theclub'scache— 2B rifles,shot-

explained. "The cost of shooting
renew ammunition will probably
guns
handguns
(including
believes.
and
—
In light of recent shootings in volvers) iscurrentlybeing housed double. We will be able to figure
educational institutions across the off campus. It is unknown what out ways to continue the club's
country,Sundborg believes having arrangements non-members have shooting activities, but it is a burden, no question."
functional weapons on campus is made for their displaced guns.
"outdatedandanachronistic."Inad"I think that [the decision] was
Sundborg insists that while he
dition,he expressedconcern about unfortunate,and that it willhurt the approvesof theMarksmanshipClub
the transportation of the guns cam- club," Burke said.
hebelieves they must find alternate
pus to and from the range. The
The Marksmanship Club has re- storage and maintenance space. "I
Marksmanship Club disputes this cently joineda government organi- hope that thereis a way for them to
zation,the CivilianMarksman Pro- go forward." Sundborg said.
position.
Tadie,
associate
Andrew
The first outing for the Marksgram, which helps subsidize such
proffesor of English and the club's clubs. This is one effort to defray manship Club is October 11, defaculty advisor,maintains theclub's the cost of shooting new ammuni- partingfrom BellarmineResidence
activities pose no safety concerns, tion. Theclub has also considered Hall.

such as shotgun shellsand bullets.

The processis a cost-effective way
tomanufacture ammunitionandutilizes specializedequipment.
It was this fact that spurred
Sundborg's decision, who learned
oftheammunition reloadingroom's
function in the spring.
"IwasawarethattheMarksmanshipClub had aroom in the ground
floor of the Student Union Building," President Sundborg said, "but

Law school opens clinic in Central District
Grace Gunawan

CJC is a topic-basedlegal education and advice center targeted at
In 1999, Seattlehad a population Seattle's low-income population.It
ofapproximately 1.5million people was created by the Access toJustice
with 8.4 percent ofthat population Institute at Seattle University's
living in poverty.
School of Law.
Today, Seattle has the second
CJC willholdaneducational lechighest unemployment rate in the tureabout a significant communitynation, resulting in more low-in- specifictopic everytwo weeks,with
come families, many without ac- thenext lecture onOct. 15.Followcess or understanding of how the ing the presentation, Seattle
legal system works.
University's law students perform
This is where the Community one-on-one interviews with indi-

advice regarding that topic. Appointmentswithvolunteerattorneys

Staff Reporter

Justice Center, CJC, comes in.The

x*

Hfti

(Left to right) Sudha
Shetty, the diretorof
the
program;
Kymberly Evanson,

are available the following week.
ThefirstCommunityJustice Center opened Tuesday, October 1",
2002 at the Catholic Community
Services Building in 23 rd Yeslerin
the Central District. The educational topic for that day was the
Landlord and Tenant Law, a topic
that many didn't attend Not many
visitors came to this first meeting,

staff; Huong Lam,
Staff; and student

leader Roz William,
sit at a table while

listening toa speech
on tenent rights on
the opening day of
the law center.

See Justice on page 4

viduals who feel they need legal
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Carl Bergquist/ staff photographer
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Seattle stuck with coffee-town reputation
JamilaJohnson

News Editor
Every morning students gather

round the coffee cart in the Pigott
uikling.Theacidic smell of roastng coffee is enthralling to those
whowaiteach day inthe coffeeline.
Students eye themuffinsandnatualcookies that sitnext to the regiser in a modestbasket.
Those in line gaze off, talk on
leircell phones abouthomework,
rjust stare at the steaming coffee
n thehands of the personahead of
lem.

Americano short, soy chai latte
nd other caffeinated-lingo roll off
ongues effortlessly.

"It's ahot political issue. People

espresso.
sure the growers get
The revenues would go toward
fair returns," Hofford said.
childcare inSeattle.The organizers
That is the reason Bon Appetit think the tax will raise between $7
offers such a huge selection.
million and $10 million a year.
Peoplearen'tjust particularabout When Washington taxed cigarettes
how theircoffee tastes, butalsoits nobody cared. When hotels were
background and upbringing.
taxed no one cared.
As choosing the right coffee beBut what other city would think
comes as important to some as about taxing a coffee beverage to
choosing an appropriate life-mate, pay forchildcare?
Seattle makes national news with
Articles were written about this
its coffee stories.
initiative from coast to coast.
The following is a list of media
Tax oncoffee
outlets amused by Seattle's proposed espresso tax: Washington
On Sept. 16, 2003 the Seattle Post,USA Today,MSNBC, Associballets willhave the espressotax on ated Press, Dayton Beach NewsJournal, CNN, The Guardian (in
them.
For students who were living Manchester,UK) and the Chicago
under a rock this summer, or per- Tribune just to name a few.
Thisbecame a huge story.
haps out of state, a group put toOne would think the waters of
gether aninitiative that will place a
10-cent tax onany drink containing Puget Sound were filled with cof-

roughly $150,000 worthof coffee.
The variouslocations on campus
sell approximately 150 to 200
poundsofcoffee a week, saidBuzz
Hofford, food service director with
Bon Appetit.
"I think coffee is an extremely
competitive industry right nowespeciallyin Seattle," Hofford began.
"Small roasters compete for our
business. There are a lot ofpeople
trying to sellcoffee to us," he said.
SU has four different coffee contracts. Starbucks, Cafe" Vita,
Torrefazione Italia, and Cafe"
Appassionato are at the different
spots on campus and at the catered

fee.

want to make

Students who frequent the cart events.
aily are part of a club.
Starbucks coffeeis offeredinboth
Seattle University has a coffee fair trade and house blend to give
ulture almost on par with theillus- students a choice.
riousSeattle stereotype.
And Torrefazione Italia sellsfair
Last year, this cart in Pigott sold tradeand shadegrown alternatives.

Swiming in coffee
As part of a study of where human waste goes scientists planned
to monitorcaffeine levels in Puget
Sound. But according to an article
in The Eastside Journal scientists
found toomuch caffeine inthe water.

Out of 216 water samples caffeine
was foundinmorethan 160 samples
at depths as deep as 640 feet.
In fact our water had too much

caffeine in it tocompletethe study.
The story mentionedmotorists and
espresso carts pouringout coffee in
storm-drains as the culprit.
Going down the drain
A plain cup of coffee, at $1.35
every day, costs students $462 a
year.

Justice: SULaw students give legal advice in the Central District
From page 3

area,Seattle'sInternational District,

ordinator for the Access to Justice

groups came together with judges

Burien's White Center and and faculty.
Excited they should be.As soon Tacoma's Hilltop neighborhood.
"It just seems to be a really good
as the lecture was over, visitors All are communitiesof color.
way to be involved with the comrushed to talk to the law students.
"Communities of color have munity, to help in a way, to use my
Most of them have theirquestions much toughertimes accessinglegal legal skills. Ithought it wasa good
answered right away and figured systems," SudhaShetty.director of learning opportunity too for me,"
out that they did not need an attor- the Access toJustice Institute,said Nora Kelley, First Year law stuAnd because thesecommunities dent.
ney after all.
"Thisis what wehave hoped for. have large non-English speaking
In the future, the center will have
Helping out the community," populations, SU student interpret- small-businesssegments withSU's
ers, trained in 18 languages, will Albers School of Business. StuEvansonadded.
There willbefour otherCommu- work with the centers. In addition, dents can help prepare business
nityJusticeCenters willbeopening more than 50 representatives from plans for people whoneedhelpgetin the next quarters. They will be private law firms, legal services ting theirbusiness started. Another
located in Bellevue's Crossroads agencies, localbars andcommunity future plan is to work togetherwith
Institute.

Less than 40 people showed up.
/lost of themwerelawstudentsand
onlyabout 10visitorsfromthe communitycame. Most of themlooked
very eager to talk to attorneys and
aw students about their legal isues. Many seemed very anxious
or the lecture to be over.
"We just figured out that news
usuallytravels frommouthtomouth
nthesecommunities, sowe'relookng forward to the next meetings.
We're very excited though," said

Kymberly Evanson, Program Co-

the NursingSchool toprovide some
kindofhealth-care educationto the
community. "Idon't want the center to be just a legal-issue thing,"
Shetty said. "Ialso want todo some
crisis interventionand community

development. This way we are
teachingthem, youcan grow,there
is potential, you have asset and we
want you to take care of it for the
future of the community."
To sign up to volunteer for this
project, youcancontactHuongLam
at the Access to Justice Institute at
(206) 398-4173, or by e-mail at
lamh@seattleu.edu.
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Newsstand owner says goodbye to Broadway
Scan Reid
Co-ManagingEditor
Afteralmost15 yearsinthenewsstand business, Steve Dunnington,
local owner of Steve's Broadway
News,has called itquits.
Thestreet's staplenewspaperand
magazine store, whoseblue awning
signhangsacross the street fromthe
Rite Aid, willberepainted toreflect
new ownership in the comingdays.
"Just felt right," 52-year-old
Dunnington said.
The sale is coinciding with the
end of his store lease.
UponenteringSteve'sBroadway
News,one gets a sense that almost
any reader,local orforeign, can be
satisfied. Newspapers from France
(he Monde), Great Britain (The
London Times), Germany (Frankfurter Allgemeine), Egypt (Al
Ahram),Israel(JerusalemPost)and
half a dozenother countriesgreet a
visitor at the front.
Lining the shelves aremagazines
foreveryniche.Theselection ranges
from videogamestomotorvehicles,
from fashion to porn.
At any given time, Dunnington
estimates thereareabout 2,500 different publications for sale.
Dunningtonsetuphisquaintlittle
Broadway information sourceback
in 1987.

But prior to his days on Broadway,Steve was a renaissance man.
He was a school bus driver,a part-

Dunnington startedastandonCapi- Broadwaywas sopleasantlymemo- out them. But Ican say we didn't
tolHill thathe begantoget a feel for rable. Dunnington recalls the time carry crack cocaine!"
he resorted to includingcigarettes
With the saleof BroadwayNews
doing things his own way.
ner at the former Read All AboutIt
'There's no street ii
and its sister store in Fre—
News stand at Ist and Pike all Seattle that jumps liki
mont,Dunnington isspendngtheremainder ofthenext
while pursuing a degreein journal- Broadway jumps," hi
ism at the University of Washing- said.
ew days assisting new
ton.
It was a whole nev
owners John and Sally
lamcl in the transition.
Dunnington had a regular col- population toget toknow
umn in The Seattle Times, but his Soon enough, regular:
Now "J & S News," the
aspirations as a reporter were cast began to appear anc
lamels plan to continue
running the businesses in a
aside.
Dunnington was carry
"Ialways felt with journalism I ing on a repoir with hi:
imilarfashion, whilekeepng on the current employnever had enough to give. And the new neighbors. Th<
newsstand wasmoredependable in memoryof one charactei
es in each. It's a dream
terms ofmoney,"Dunnington said. sticks out in hismind:
ome true for Dunnington,
He developedan affinity for the
"We'll call hirr
who couldn't be more
ABBYLAXA / STAFFPHOTOGRAPHER
)leased with the two.
work. "Ilove print as an informa- 'Chuck.' He was a gooc People enter and pass
the former Steve's Boadway
tion source and as a reflection of guy,but had a bit of ar News. The shop has just been sold to new ownership
"Iwent through a broker
differentcommunities.[AtRead All alcohol problem. Mj
when Iwent to sell, but ifI
About It] we got papers from all clerks were always doouldhavesnappedmy finover the world, that attracted so ing stuff for him, like one bought as a product in order to make ends gers tha s who I'dhave chosen."
him a coat and another got him a meet.
Sowhatdoes he plan todonow?
many different people."
Foreigntourists, expatriates,and usedbicyclebecause hedidn'thave
'The economics of a newsstand
"I don't know," he replies smilthe
a
car.
demanding,
ing
different nationalities from
are
because the cost of
overa bowlof soupafter a long
market'srichcommunity appeared
"Ofcoursehehad anaccident on goods is high and so you've got to day in his Fremont store.
sales, every day, all
often at the stand, Dunnington re- it withinabout two weeks. Another make a lot
"I'll be givingJohn and Sally the
" of
called.
time someone came to his house the time, Dunnington said on the very best start by sticking around
Former presidential candidate offeringto 'clean it'andhe justsaid reason why many owners peddle and helping. Ihave kids (ages 11
Michael Dukakis dropped by one 'Ok!' After most of the stuff in his cigarettes, candy and coffee along- and eight) so there's no real
day,a GermanPOW another, acon- place was stolen,Italked tohimand side papers.
vacation...but that's what the poli—
centrationcamp survivor evenan he said to me: 'Steve,some people
"It was a very hard decision to ticians say they'll do when they
Englishman onerrand for members live and learn.I
just live.' Iwant to sell cigarettes. Idon't smoke and leaveright?
aboardQueen Elizabeth's yacht..
have thatembroideredsomewhere." my mom died of cancer, but the
"I'dlike tospend moretime with
However, it wasn't until
Of course,notallofhis tenure on newsstand wouldn't survive with- my family.'"

Anti-war speech given by former inspector
Saunatina Sanchez

Iraq is only the case study of
unilateral action as outlined in the

Yet this was Ritter's message destruction and a leaderthat was in tain areas that they were allowedto
when he spoke in the University cahoots with the September 1 1ter- declare "sensitive," because they
National Security Strategy of the District last Saturday-Iraq has no rorists,"Ritter replied."Americans contained security secrets of
United States, "And we must stop weaponsof mass destruction.
Reporter
hear this and are scared. The prob- Hussain's whereabouts.
Should the United States be in- it," Rittersaid.
For over an hour the audience lem is,none of itis true."
He said what people saw on the
vading Iraq? That's what 1,500
Ritter is not your stereotypical listened as Ritter addressed the real
stated,
reason,
Ritter
is
news
Thereal
was an Iraqi telling him or
people atUniversityTempleUnited anti-war speaker. As if being the reason for this upcoming war.
because of the demonization of another inspector that they could
"Why are we going to war with Saddam Hussein during the Gulf not come in a sensitive area, which
Methodist Church wantedto know formerchief weapon'sinspector in
Saturday night.
Iraq wasn't enough, he is also a Iraq?" Ritterasked.
War and the effort politicians have the world assumed meant that they
"Oil," someone in the audience invested in making Hussein look were concealing mass weaponsof
Scott Ritter, a former chief UN Republican, a former marine, and
weaponsinvestigator inIraq, spoke voted for George W. Bush in the answered.
evil.
destruction. But this was not the
on this issue.His answer was 'no. 2000 election.
"No,because of weaponsof mass
To let him continue to rein case.
amountstopolitical suicide,accordThe teams of inspectors secured
ing to Ritter.
95 percent of the weapon sites, and
Ritter participated in 30 inspec- Ritterrecounted thatduring his time
tionmissions inIraq,14of whichhe as an inspector they found out that
served as chief. He said the Iraqis there were probably no weaponsof
would comply, but there were cer- mass destruction left. But the U.S.
government had stringent requirements that calledfor 100 percent of

Staff Reporter
Laura Stanley

Staff

PVnHV*HvH

Sale ends Nov.15, 2001

jj.,

the sites to be secured.
"I don't know about you, but I
can't find 95 percent of anything in
my closet,"Ritter said,pointing out
that 95 percent securedisas goodas

jk LSAT

it could get.

Ritter believes that Hussein is a

criminal, but the solutionshouldbe
to indict him in the International
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I'm Steven Klein, LSAT specialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, I don't
think anyone knows more
about this test, or how to teach
it, than Ido. That's why 1still
teach my own classes. That's
why you should call me.
My nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
price of $795
Ican answer any LSAT question let me prove it. Call now
for a freeseminar:
524-4915
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Court ofJustice.

"The Bush administration right
now is the equivalent of a used car
salesman they're trying to pull a
fast one on us," Ritter said, and

—

urged the audience

to find the will
to help stop an unjust war against

Iraq.
"[lt wasl definitely motivating,"
Haithem Elzabri, a graduate student at University of Washingon,
said. "Let people know what the
Bush administration is up to |and|
it's up to them to vocalizeandmake
a difference."
People walked away from the
meeting withsignsproclaiming"No
Iraq War," and a more informed
about the issue.
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SU Grad Student bikes "from B to shining B"
By

Jean wahlborg

in how you view your circumgo on this journey to
stances. So I
findabalance. ..Igo not tochange
the world, but tochangehow I
see
it.
With theseidealsinmind,Gieser,
a seasonedbicyclist,departedfrom
Bellingham with aCramerottiracing bike, a Bob trailer,andonly the
beat.
necessities for survival. He was
August
September
1
to
From
21 well-prepared for the journey
of this year,Gieserembarked on a physically as, according to friend
solo journey from Bellingham, JaredHarris, "Fromlatethis spring
Wash, to Boston, traversing over of 2002,Jeremycouldnotbe found
3,500 miles.
far from his bicycle— cycling beAfter Boeing laid him off and he came his passion."

Staffßeporter
What's the furthest you've ever
gone on a bike ride?
Twenty miles? Fifty miles? To
the corner store andback?
No matter how far you've bicycled,Seattle University graduate
student Jeremy Gieser has got you

wasdiagnosed with depression,32-

-year-oldGieserdecidedhe needed
a change.
/ 'ye beenfeeling a 'bit left out of
the 'sphere ofthings. I
don 't seem
much
the
to get
in
way ofpersonal
meaningful rewards operating
within our society's mainstream
recipe for success and happiness,

Gieser wroteinhisonline journalof

the trip: All that couldbe needed
whenyou aredepressedisa change

completely fixedand Gieserhad to lantic Ocean upon reaching the
stop several more times on his trip coast.
After spending a day in Boston,
for repairs.
Things like this can be discour- Gieser packed up his bike and
aging no doubt. But there is not a hopped a plane home.
place where it iswritten:a touring
While in the airplane, Gieser retrip, with ahighperformanceroad flected onhis trip.
bikefrom one coast to the next, will
"I had been thinking about the
factor seems to be, well, my bum.
painlessly
physicalprobto
or
easland
seen far below on the flight,"
accomplished
Inaddition some
be
wind has been ruthless. I'd face
Rocky Mountain passes for hours,
[rather] than a brisk headwindall
day. Mybodyseemstobe holdingup
OK. Legs are good.My back has a
wrestlewith, asI
did
pinchednerveI
on myridesbeforeI
left. Thelimiting
lems,Gieserencounteredsomeme-

ily, Gieser wrote.

chanical problems withhisbike.On

Gieser waspretty lucky in that he
acquired few physical injuries.
While traveling on.Highway 17 in
Canada, headwind from a truck
pushed him off the pavement.
"Idroppedacoupleofinches into
a sloping bank of loose gravel. It's
neat how they almostmake a pile of
it beside the road for you. So Iate
s ," he explained.
Despite the hardships ofthe trip,
Gieser experienceda lot ofinteresting and memorable events while
bicycling.

the seventh day of his trip, in
Sandpoint,Idaho,his rearderailleur
actedup.He took it into a localshop,
whereit wasdiscoveredhis dropout
was bent. The shop corrected the
Gieseralso trained for and par- problem and his bike wasasgood as
ticipated in a 200-mile Seattle to new.
However, that was not the end of
Portland ride,which he says wasa
greathelp in preparing him for his his problems.
trip.
Towards the end of August,
Biking cross-country definitely Gieser's bike cranks became loose
wasphysically difficultforGieser, in their threading and gravitatedto
despite his preparations.
the right, locking in place. This reHe posted this reflection on Au- sulted in hitchhikinginto townwith
Hehad a mountaingoat try tobutt
gust 21in North Dakota: Ah, the anelderlycouple,wherehe wasable his handlebars, was caught in a few
pains and challenges of riding to once again havehisbikerepaired. storms, slept in crates in Boston,
across country. Thelast 2 days the Unfortunately, his bike was never and finally put hishand in the At-

—

he said. "Picturing a tiny bicycle
with a rider trudging across the terrain,italmost didn't seempossible."
Altogether,Gieserbikedover271
hours. Hetraveledthrough 11states,
one province, and three mountain
ranges. Alongthe wayhealsogained

the opportunity

to raise funds

for

the Lance Armstrong Foundation,
which supports cancer patients.
Though the journey was physically challenging, Gieser accomplished an amazingfeat.

You can read the complete ver- j
sion of Jeremy's journal atI
www.nwracereport.com.

SU cross country races for GNAC titles
BY Carl Bergquist

come official atSeattleUniversity.
Mangahas had run track all
TheSeattleUniversity cross coun- throughout her high school career
try team is racing through theirsea- at (WHERE?). As a seniorshe deson, stronger than a year before cided to take uppole-vaulting, and
with the addition of track and field qualified for the state meet that
as a Spring varsity sport.
year.Mangahas wouldhave qualiSenior Carlos Siqueiros is one fied for NAIA nationals inherfirst

Staff Reporter

SU runnerwhohas chargedthrough
the pack to lead the Redhawks to
respectability within the GNAC.
LastyearSiqueirosqualified forthe

NAIA national meet in the 10,000-meter run during track and field
season,becoming one of three SU

athletes to make it to nationals.
Cross country and track at SU,
although in different seasons, are
basicallystaffed withthe same athletes.
The addition of the track team

also allowed SU to draw in.cross
countryrecruits that they mighthave
lost in the past. Recruits that were
choosingbetween a school thathad
track and one thatdidn'twouldalmost always choose the ones that

haditas a varsity sport.
Junior Theresa Mangahas was
excited to see track and field be-

Siqueiros saidhehas rough times

to finish second at just under 26:11, be happy about," Paula Montgom-

before, like when he picked up a

ery said.
Thecross country teamshave one
moremeettolookforward tobefore
theGNAC Championships, andare
looking to finish strong this Saturday at the Western Washington In-

whileHughes finishedsixth with a
fracture in his hip in high time of just over26:53.
school,but workedthrough that in"I was very impressed with the
jury and landed at SU.
men's performance," said Paula
Although sidelined for now, his Montgomery, who coaches the
speed is coming back and the extra Redhawks cross country and track
time he has put in at the gymhas teamsalongisde herhusbandBrian.
On average, cross country races
yearatSU as well,butsinceSUdid paid off, as heis back tocompete at
not officially recognize track and
near top level.
hostaround8-12 schools,withboth
field, she couldn't compete.
"When future SU runners are men's and women's teams, and
This past spring she changed all looking at schools to go to, when sometimes as many as 300 runners
of that,finishing thirdin theGNAC they see SUdidn'thave a track team competing at the same time.
and 1lth at nationals.
The Redhawk women are still
they dropped them off their list,"
In a way, these extraordinary junior runner Dam Engerbretsen waiting for their first meet victory,
performers have pole-vaultedSU said.
but it willhelphavingKellyFullerinto a more competitive school.
Times are changing,though, and ton, their top runner from a year
Cross country runners practice Siqueiros is helping lead the way ago, back. Fullerton missed the
yearlong, and many use track as with the help of a strong running season's first four races with an
injury.
their Spring catalyst toprepare for team.
theirFall season.
The men's cross country squad
'The fact that we were mi.-.sing
successfully defended its St. twoof our toprunnersand werestill
Whenhe's healthy,Siqueiros—
whohas been set back this yearby Martin's Open win from last year, quite competitive is something to
—
injuries runs 80-90 miles per picking up theirfirst teamvictory of
week to keep in shape for cross the yearon Sept. 28.
They havefinished strongin their
country.Hehasbeen runningsince
hisdadintroduced him to the sport other four meets, walking away in
at the age of five. By the time he
the top half of the teams eachtime.
Sophomore Steve Manos outran
wasinkindergarten,Siqueiroswas
competingon nationalteams.
fellow teammate Michael Hughes
stress

ASSOCIATION'OPPROFESSIONAL

vite in Bellingham, Wash.
"Each year the program gets
stronger," senior Kevin Lybarger
said."We try to hang out as a team
and make it a team atmosphere.I

thinkareason foroursuccessisthat
we do hang out," Lybarger said.
If the cross country teams keep
hangingout, they may just pull off

another victory.
"Everybodyjust wants to go out

there and turn some heads
regionals," Siqueiros said.

Engerbretsenadded; "We're in a

really close conference. It'll be interesting to see where we end up."
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New faces keep Redhawks women's
soccer shooting toward GNAC three-peat
BY Austin L.Burton

Co-Managing Editor
Replenishing the talent pool is
just part of the game in collegiate
sports.

Every program—from NAIA to

NCAA Division I
—loses talented
athletes every year due to either
graduation, transfers, or, in rare
cases, leavingschool early to play

professionally.
Coming off of two consecutive
GNAC championships and five
straight NAIA postseasonappearances, the Seattle University
women's soccer team went into the

2002 season with several holes to
A backup for most of her time at and in the classroom.Ithink she's
fill on the roster, but fortunately SU, Martiniellois finally aregular somebody who's a great role
starter in her last season. Though model."
several options to fill them with.
Among the key losses were the Martinielloplayedineverygamein
For theRedhawks, whoare 6-5- 1
2001,
MVP,
starts,
just
forward
she made
four
re- and tiedfor thirdplacein theGNAC
team's offensive
Heather Hartstein, starting goal- cording five assists.
witheightgames to go,new starters
SU coach Julie Woodward de- such as Martiniellohavemade the
keeper Elizabeth Anderson, and
three starting defenders.
scribed Martiniello as a spark off difference this season.
Replacingthe scoringofHartstein
If the Redhawks were to repeat thebenchlastyear,butplaying more
the success of last year's 15-5-2 minutes this season could have has been Jordan Beiler, a junior
transferfromthe UniversityofMinsquad in NCAA's Division 11, new drained some of that energy.
leaders would have to answer the
Not the case, say bothcoach and nesota.Beileris secondon the team
call and step up.
with 6 goals and 14 points.
player.
Steppinginandreplacing AnderMartiniello haselevated her play
One of those leaders has been
senior midfielder DeeDee to the next level,scoring a career- son in goal is Emily Schifferling,
highfour goals this season and takMartiniello.
2002Redhawks
ng 21 shots.
"Every game is an improvement for myself,"
aid Martiniello, who
cored two goals in SU's
0-0 rout of Montana

State-Billingson Sept. 28.

This year has been the
)est for me in terms of
marter play."
Inaddition to her quickess and tenacity on the
ield,Martinielloalsoconributes via leadership on

ndoff the field.
"DeeDee is a tremencous student-athlete with
workratelikenooneI've
ver seenbefore," Woodward said. "She is somene who has made us a

another junior transfer from Southern Oregon University whose 36
saves,two shutouts, and 1.10 goals
against average all rank in the top
three ofGNAC goalkeepers.
SU has remained in the race for
the GNAC title, shaking off a 4-5
start to win two of their last three.
'The first part ofthe season was
a little bit frustrating because we
weren'tplaying on the level we're

capable of playing," Woodward

said.
But, adds Martiniello, "I think
it's taking off now."

women's soccer

*Returning starters (w/2002 stats): Courtney Lyle (Jr., forward, 1
goal,1 assist); Nichole Sauvageau (Sr., midfield/forward, 3 goals, 3
assists); Tafara Pulse (Soph., midfield, 5 goals, 8 assists); Andrea
Gutierrez (Soph.,defense/midfield, 11 starts, 2 assists);Brenda Zittel
(Soph., midfield, 12 stars, 1 assist).
*lmpact newcomers (w/2002 stats): Jordan Beiler (Jr., midfield/
forward, 6 goals, 2 assists); Lyndsey DeLuca (Fr., midfield, 1 assist);
Stephanie Kerns (Fr., midfield/forward, 4 goals); Karen Neorr (Jr.,
midfield, 2 goals); Emily Schifferling (Jr., goalkeeper, 36 saves, 2
shutouts, 1.10 goalsagainst average);Jennifer Shuel (Fr., defense, 12
starts).
*Key losses (w/2001 stats): Elizabeth Anderson (goalkeeper, 56
saves, 10 shutouts, 0.74 goals against average); Lindsay Leeder (defense, 2 goals, 1assist); JessicaLemmon (defense,20 starts);Heather
Hartstein(forward, 7 goals,5 assists);KatieLax(defense, 21 starts, J
goal, 1assist).

J

>etter team over the past
buryears,due toherwork

DeeDeeMartiniello(right)has steppedupherplayasastarter this season.

ethic in practice,in games

How will
you score?
Take a FREE practice test and find out!
Saturday, October 19

fljf »^^fc_
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University of Washington
MCAT 9am - 12:30pm
LSAT 9:3oam- lpm
GMAT 12:30pm 3:3opm
GRE lpm 4pm

/

Seattle Kaplan Center

NCLEX 9:3oam - 10:30am
DAT 12pm - 3pm

TOEFL 2pm spm

Call 1800-KAP TEST to reseve your seat today!

you take care of the patients,
we'll help take care of the

[tuition].

Test prep, admissions and guidance. For life.

—

A.A. Lemieux Library
Research Consultations

Qualify for an Army ROTC nursing scholarship, and you'll

not onlyget hands-on clinical training, you'll developleader-

ship skills that can open doors for you throughout your career.
Stop by the Army ROTC department. We'll take care of you.

ARMY ROTC

K^ P^Jj
K^UJ

Unlike any other college course you can take.

Nursing scholarships available!
Call 296-6430 for more information.

*" i 4
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TheLemieuxLibraryReference Department is
offeringResearch Consultations.
Librarians will give individualizedassistancein:

Definingyour research topic
Developingsearch strategies
Utilizing online & printedresources.
Sign up at the Reference Desk, 2nd Floor, Lemieux
Library, with a topicinmind. Or sign up online:

www.seattleu.edu/lemlib/about/resconsultation.html

We can help.
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Living and Teaching Hispanic Heritage
Hispanic poetry for every culture

R

addition, Gutierrez has

ited most ofher live to the
irt of poetry. She has published
ler work in various magazines,
ournals,and won the Calabash
\wardinthe EthnicArts forher
york as a writer in Santa Cruz
bounty, California.
COURTESY OF WWW.INVISIBLEMOOSE.NET
In Santa Cruz, she also
Mexican-American, Dr. Gabriella conducted poetry workshops for
Gutierrez y Muhs, is one of Seattle women working in the local
University's Hispanic faculty canneries, plant nurseries and
members. Obtaining her doctorate agricultural fields. Now, is facing a
degree at Standford University and new challenge...
working as a professor at SU are just Members of a Washington state
two challenges Gutierrez is proud to art program selected Gutierrez to
read and teach poetry to inmates.
have conquered.

"They asked for a Chicana, and
that fillsme full of hope,"Gutierrez
said, "thisis the type of work Ilike
to do."

Poesia Hispana para cada cultura

Thefollowing poem is a sample of her
creative work.
LaDr.Gabriella Gutierrez y Muhs es
una Mexicana-Americana que hace

"Poetry belongs to everyone, isfor everyone... unfortunately
we believe that it is only for educated people, who are" the
only who can appreciate it... but it is not true...
"ha poesia es de todos, es para todos...desafortunadamente
creemos que solamente es para la gente educada, que
" es la
unica que la sabe apreciar, pero no es cierto...
Gabriella Gutierrez y Muhs, Profesora
asociada del departamento de lenguas

parte del profesorado Hispano de
Seattle University. Obtener su
doctorado en la Universidad de
Stanford y desenvolverse como
docente enSU nan sido solo dos de
las metas unicas metas que ha
logrado conquistar.
Adicionalmente, Gutierrez se ha
dedicadoala poesia desde suninez
y ha publicado sus obras en varias
revistas, diarios y obtenido el
Calabash Award enel areade Artes
Etnicas porsu trabajocomoescritora
enelcondadoSanta Cruz, California.

Alii, Guitierrez dicto talleres de poesia
paramujeresquetrabajan enlas fabricas
deconservas locales,viveros,ycampos
agricolas. Ahora la artista esta
enfrentandoun nuevo reto...
Losmiembros deun programa deartes
promovidopor elestadode Washington,
eligieronaGuitierrezparaleer yensenar
poesia a reclusos.
"Ellos pidieron una Chicana, y eso me
llena de ilusiones" dijo Gutierrez, "este
eseltipo detrabajoqueme gusta hacer."
El siguente poema es un ejemplo del

su trabajo.

extranjeras

Hispanic heritage month

icnnnir hAritnnA r

ifisyano, Latino o Ckicano: CudCes Ca diferecia?
Hispanic, Latino or Ckicano: What is the difference?
LUISA F. CUELLAR-CALAD / FEATURES EDITOR

In aninterview with professor, Jaime Perozo, thisis what we
learned:
The expression "Hispanic" is not a racial term, but rather a
culturalrepresentation that refers specifically to those who have
historical connections withSpain.
When Spanish conquers arrived in Central America, the land
was dubbed "Hispanicamerica." The language theybrought with
themis one we have come to know as Spanish, but is actually
Castilian. Language actually plays a very significant role in
separating Hispanics from other groups culturally.
Inotherlocations ontheAmerican continent,suchas Guadalupe,
Martinique and the French Guyana, where other languages are
spoken,people donot say they areHispanic.Rather, theyidentify
themselves as Latin-Americans.
Frenchmen and otherChilean intellectuals included the term
"Latin America," to refer to the countries that speak languages
that originatefrom Latin.
The Americas' identity problemhas beenand willcontinue tobe
a constant companioninit's history.
In theUnited States thereis a Hispanicpopulation greater than
the population in Venezuela. Among this Hispanic population,
there are Mexican-Americans who areidentified as "Chicanos."
This term conveys more of a political intentionrather than a
cultural meaning. It is a subculture that intends to prove the
LUISAF. CUELLAR-CALAD / FEATURESEDITOR
Chicano movement has influenced American and Anglo-Saxon
Spansh art piece of Don Quixote de la culture.
Mancha andSancho Panza.
There are also other subcultures composedby Puerto Ricans or
Obra de arte de Don Quijote de la Cuban-Americans, among others, who are part of the different

Mancha

y Sancho Panza.

Estadisticasdeia

Pomacion Hispana en
in

■!

refiere especificamente a toda aquella persona que

esta conectada

historicamente con Espafia.
Cuando losconquistadores llegaron a este continente, estas tierrasfueron
denominadas como «hispanoamerica.» Los Espaiioles trajeron el idioma
que nosotros conocemos comoEspanol,peroqueenrealidad esel Castellano.
La palabra «Hispano" es un aspecto cultural que esta representado
significativamentepor la lengua. Tambien existen otros lugares en el
continente Americano donde se habla otras lenguas como Portugues o
Frances.Es por esoque personasque nacieron enlugares comoGuadalupe,
Martinica, o la Guayana Francesa nose idenifican como Hispanos, perosi
se consideran Latinoamericanos.
Los Franceses y algunos intelectuales Chilenos incluyeron el termino
"AmericaLatina"que serefiere a los paises que tiene idiomasprovenientes
delLatin. EnBelice,porejemplo,su primeralengua es elIngles,por lotanto
algunos de ellos se identifican mas como Latinoamericanos que como

LUISA F.CUELLAR-CALAD / FEATURES EDITOR

Associate Professor ofLanguagesand

Literature,Jaime Perozo, originated from

Venezuela.

Jaime Perozo,Profesor Associado de
Lenguas y Literatura, es de origen

Venezolano.

Hispanos.
El problema de la identidad ha ocuapdo gran parte dela historia en las
America,incluyendo en losEstados Unidos,un pafs que tiene una poblacion
Hispanamayor que la poblacion de Venezuela.
Dentro delosEstadosUnidosestan los Mexicano- Americanos,quienes se

identifican como Chicanos.Pero este termino tiene unaintencion polftica
mas que cultural. Es una subculturaque pretendedejar ver ydejar sentir que
los Chicanos tienen influencia sobre la cultura Americana y Anglosajona.
Tambienexisten otras subculturas conformadas por los Puertorriquenoso
Cubana-Americanos, entre otros,que hacen parte delos diversos matices
que tiene elcontinente de America Latina.

shades ofLatin America.

SUHispanic
populationstatistics

\

Enunaentrevista con el Profesor JaimePerozo,esto fue loqueaprendimos:
La expresion "Hispano" es una representacioncultural no racial y se

in
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California:
or a yellow brick yard,
not even.

I
Ya no ama.
Fresh as lettuce Las corneas de sus ojos
she sits ona Slim-Fast diet se doblan como sabanas
getting her nails done, sudan como una sabana,
filled in, y como sabana lloran a la hora de
while they cut out our tongue la muerte.
at the beauty parlour II
V Racismo: cama sin sabanas
Plastic surgery, ni siquiera un trapo
removing the growing of culture harapo v olor.
erasing the part of us we Ni siquiera una foto con safos.
remember without a dictionary. No lo que haces en contramia
She sits fresh as a lettuce sino lo que no logras hacer,
California, the woman, man and no tuviste tiempo,
child no hiciste esa llamada por ella
getting her belly button pierced no le contaste a aquel amigo sobre
for her new gold ring. el,
VI no tuviste tiempo,
Next week, volutad.
her urban skin tatooed 11l
with a mute image of a cleaning California.
lady Ni siquiera un fantasma
just like a good dream una muneca o un rezo,
dark only on the outside ni la manzana del parafso,
grafitti only on the inside, ni la gallina de los huevos de oro,
fresh as a lettuce. ni siquiera.

She no longer loves.
The whites of her eyes fold like
a sheet,
sweat like a sheet,
and like a sheet,
cry at thehour of their death.

IV

"

Racism: sheetless bad,
not even a rag
or a cloth or a scent,
not evena picture con safos
not what you do against me or
to me,
but what you didn't manage to

do,
didn't have time,

\

\

9

didn't make that phone call for

him,

didn't tell that friend about her,
didn't have time
didn't will.
11l
California,

noteven a ghost
a doll,or a prayer,
not even an appleof paradise,

IV
Fresca como una lechuga
sentada a dicta de Slim Fast
dejando que le pongan las unas,
se las rellenen en el salon de
belleza
mientras nos cortan nuestra
primera lengua.
V
Cirugia plastica,
removiendo el tumor de la cultura,
borrando le parte de nosotrosque

recordamos sin diccionario.
Se sienta fresca como una
lechuga.
California,la mujer, hombre y
nino,

agujereandose el ombligo para su
nuevo anillo de oro,
fresca como una leghuga.
VI
Le semana proxima,
su pielurbana tatuada
con una imagen muda de una
criada,

como un buen sueno,
oscuro solo por afuera,
grafitti unicamente por dentro,
fresca como una lechuga.

Hispanic Talent at SU

.UISA F. CUELLAR-CALAD

/ FEATURES EDITOR

Anna Witte, Spanish origin, shares
her talent with theSUcommunity.
Anna Witte, de origenEspanolAleman comparte su talento con la
comunidaduniversitaria.

Anna Witte:
Although she was born in
Germany, sheidentifies herselfas
Hispanic for having a strong
connection with Spain, the place
where she grewup.
Witte is a Spanish professor and
atalented painter whoenjoysdoing
illustrations for children.
Since two or three years ago,
she has created collages, like this
one (right), composedby a mix of
media: fabric, paper, acrylic, and
Chinese ink.
Witte's art work is currently
exhibited at "Victrola," a gallerycafe in Capital Hill. The exhibition.
"Collages and Pastels," willbeopen
until the end of this month.

El talento Hispano en SU
Anna Witte, profesora asociadade Lenguasextranjeras.
A pesar dehaber nacido en Alemania,Witte se identifica como Hispanapor
tener una coneccion tan fuerte con Espana-el pais dondecrecio. Ademas de
seruna profesoradeEspanoltambienes una talentosa pintora a quienle gusta
hacer ilustraciones para ninos.Desdehacedos o tres afioshacreadocollages,
asf como esta obra (derecha), compuesta por una mezcla de medios: tela,
papel acrflico y tina china.
Actualmente,Witte tiene sus obrasexibidas en "Victrola," una galeria-cafe
de Capitol Hill.La exibicion,«Collages y Pasteles,» estara abierta durante
todoel mes de octubre.
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Arts and Entertainment
Exhibits of art, music, Thrilling Dragon
film distinguish venue stays true to book
10

for gnomes, you will choose the JAMILA JOHNSON
right side first, where a scattered News Editor
This year, after ghastly summer
display of thesecreatures liesahead.
This particular gnome installment flicks, a great film has emerged:
is more than yourtypical yardexhi- Red Dragon.
Basedupon the originalnovel by
bition gnomes featuring red pants
and greenpointy hats.Thesegnomes Thomas Harris, Red Dragon takes
are made of a structured placeprior to Silence oftheLambs
white medium and pose in and Hannibal. Besides serving as a
Herculean typestanceshow- prequel to the 1991 Oscar Winner
ing off their ripped bodies. Silence, the moviealsohas the disMoving past the gnome, tinction of being a readaptationof
lies, a free standing inner Director Michael Mann's 1986
tube, a series of obscure Manhunter, which cast actorBrian
Polaroid shots, and a care- Cox in the role of Hannibal Lector.
fully placed stack of news-

Toby Shuster

Invaders From Earth, directed by
Reporter
ShawnBelyea,allows theatergoers
Staff
Imagine the childlike feeling of to engage in the dualism of the
discovering a secret hideout you human intellect. In the film, audican' t wait tosharewith yourfriends. ence members can experience the
That's how it feels when you visit 2(Two) themein a shortfilm series
Consolidated Works, Seattle's surveying doppelgangers, double
"multi-disciplinary" arts
center, at its new location
on Boren Avenue.

People usually think a
venue featuring a small in-

Ifyou're like me, and have
a soft spotfor gnomes,

dependent record label is
going to be held in some

then you will choose the
right sidefirst, where a
scattered display of these

run down hole in the wall.
ConsolidatedWorksis any-

thing but that.
What makes the place so
unique is along with being
a music venue, the space

Grahamand Lector wagean in-

triguing power struggle shown by
both through witty lines and great
deliveryof dialogue.
Very often movies made after
books fall short. The actors typically don't meet the mental image
readers project whileengrossedin a

On thecenter wallhangs a
colossal mosaic portrait of
BartSimpson andKrusty the
Clown. Does it get any better? Yes. What might win
youover the most is thelittle

creatures lies ahead.

also serves an art museum,
movie house and live arts
theater.
Each series Consolidated
Works presents is part of an eight

with help from the now incarcerated Lector.
Theplot is solid,andthe connection betweenLector andGrahamis
far more plausible than the classic
Starling relationship from Silence
of theLambs.

row of framed poodle pic-

vision and twins. Thisthemeis carried into music by music director
Jennifer Stippich's presentation of
a look at the second waveof Seattle
music.

week long inclusive series focused

inconspicuously placed on
the floor.
After perusing the art, it's time
for themusic.This is not your average music venue; it appears to be
more similar to a movie theater.
tures,

on a particular theme. This term's
theme is 2(Two)ConsolidationSeries.
The artis currency on exhibitfits
Upon walking into the huge
intothis themebypresenting works 30,000 square-foot building, the
from local and internationalartists visitor is forced to make a decision:
including the multifaceted Binocu- go to the right to view the visual arts
larParallax exhibit.Inconjunction orgo to theleft to hear themusic.If
with theart, thescience fiction play, you'relike meand have a soft spot

Nobody stands; people sit in plush

folding seats— as the area is

—

most

often used for a movie theater

SeeConWorks on page 11

Photo by Glen Wilson / ©2002 Universal Studios

7 know my breath is rank, Will, butthis is a little extreme:'Graham
(EdwardNorton)consults withDr.Lector(AnthonyHopkins) onhis latest
case.
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Comparedto the last year's gen- novel.
However,Norton, who has been
erally forgettable Hannibal Lector
film, Hannibal,RedDragoncomes in such movies as Fight Club and
off as anincredibleforensicthriller. Primal Fear, understandsthe charEdward Norton plays Will Gra- acterof Graham.
ham, a prodigy inthe fieldof catchNorton fleshes out Will Graham
ing serial killers. But Grahamhas a in everymannerism, ineverybreath
history of becoming too mentally and in every angle of the camera.
involved with his cases. After a The character jumps straight from
nasty run-in with Hannibal Lector, thepagesontothe bigscreen, which
played once again by Anthony is great, since Graham is a great
Hopkins, Graham leaves his job at written character as well.
Ralph Fiennes plays serial killer,
the FBI.

When presentedwith anewserial
killing Graham returns to the hunt

See Red Dragon on page 11
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Vancouver, visiting Alaska, Russia,Korea,
China,Vietnam,Taiwan and Japan.

Earn 9 semester units while distinguishing
y° ur ur|dergraduate career by studying
and traveling with Semester at Sea.
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Financial aid is available
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Arts and Entertainment
11
New Found Glory, friends set to 'drive-thru' Seattle
Abby Laxa

ingsongs that manyangstteenagers
can relate to. As their career has
Reporter
Staff
weekend,
getting
a
progressed
This
Seattleis
and matured, the only
bigtaste ofpunk. After a long sum- thingdifferent betweentheirCDsis
merof headlining the Vans Warped the lyrical content.
Tour,NewFoundGlory decided to
HeadlinersSomethingCorporate
take their summer energy into a look to blow crowds away with
two-month fall
tour through the
United States to
help get you out
of that back-toschool slump.

various techniques of playing the
piano.
Finch,anotherSouthern Californianband,adds alittlevariety to the

records, releasedtheirlatest album,

end.

TheMoonisDown, lastyear.Since
'
then, they ye contributed a coverof
Weezer's "Say it Ain't So" on the

If you found the sudden urge to
go after reading this article, your
luck has run out.
Both the Sunday and Monday
shows have been sold out about a
month. 107.7 The End may, however, be giving away some last
minute tickets so stay tuned for any
opportunities that may arise.
For those of you who planned
ahead or were lucky enough to get

mix this weekend. Finch bridges Weezer Tribute Album along with
the gap between pop, punk, emo one of 'NSync's"ByeByeBye"on
andhardrock.VocalistNateBarcalo the recently released Punk Goes
Pop album by Fearless Records.
Further Seems Forever's punk
sound more closelyrelates to what
you might hear from Finch.
Howeveryou might want toclassify any ofthese bands, theonlyreal

they're

thing that matters is that there will

bringing along

be two awesome shows this week-

And
some

friends.

Doves' performance
falters at Showbox

Labelmates
Something Corporateand Finch,

as well as friends
Further Seems
Forever, will be
joining in on a

fun-filled weekend playing two
sold-out shows.
photoby lisa Johnson
Seattle's own
=
Expesnive
107.7TheEnd ratickets betternotsuck:NewFoundGlory willperform this SundayandMonday
dio station is at the Showbox, alongsideSomething Corporate,Finch, andFurtherSeems Forever.

sponsoring the
shows at the Showbox this Sunday their uniquepiano-rock sound. The
and Monday, Oct. 13 and 14.
southernCalifornianativesreleased
NewFoundGloryhasbeencrank- their debut album off of drive-thru
ing out energetic tunes since they Records early this yearand immeformed in 1997. The band consists diatelybegandrawingattention with
ofdrummerCyrus Bolooki,bassist their first single "If YouCJordan."
lan Grushka, guitarists Chad Gil- They also spent the past summer
bert and Steven Klein and singer headliningat the Vans Warped Tour
Jordan Pudnik. This past summer, while promoting theirsecond single
you may have heard their single off of Leaving Through The Win"MyFriends Over You" hitting the dow called "I Woke Up in a Car."
SomethingCorporate isknown for
radio wavesfull blast.
New Found Glory has released their energetic performances and
aboutfour CDsandhavebeen play- lead singer Andrew McMahon's

demonstratesa mature, wide range
of vocals. Their debut album What
It Is To Burn was also released
earlier this year. Due to Finch's

mixed sound, theband's fans flock
from a variety of genres and make
for a rather interestingcrowd.
Theonlynon drive-thruband this

weekendis FurtherSeems Forever,

Glory.

The band,under Tooth and Nail

the band would have

from other venues like The

been somewhatbearable.Unfortu-

Graceland or The Showboxis that

cently featured a showcase of its
bands on Oct. 2in the kindof show
that demonstrated why Consolidated Works should exist.
Dear John Letters, one of Roam
Records' most promising up and
coming bands,makes one wishthat
the venue was standing room only
so that you might have the opportunity todance without making acomplete fool of yourself.Dear John
Letters is what would happen if
Ryan Adams leda garage band,and
theyare definitelyworthseeingnext

turned in

nately, the front man was obnoxiously drunk. Radio Nationals is
what would happen if Jack Black
was somehow imitating himself in
a Saturday Night Live sketch. The

it'snot allrundown and stuffy with
the air of cigarette smoke. In fact,
the first thing to hit the nostrils
while walking into the stage music
sectionis a strongaromaof jasmine
singer's fellowbandmemberswere incense.
not amused when he demolished
Those tiredof going to the same
the intro to one of the songs and oldvenues and desiringa change in
made countless other mistakes as routine oweit to themselves tocheck
well.
out Consolidated Works.
What makesConsolidatedWorks
ConsolidatedWorks islocated at
so refreshing is just that it is re- 500Boren Avenue.
freshing. It's very gratifying to go
Information is availableonline at
toavenueandbe able tohit allof the www.conworks.org.

—

around to the audience pleading
for them to sing. Most of the
crowd stared ahead blankly, eitherbecause they didn'tknow the

wordsor because they just didn'
care.
Jez Williams' guitar gave ou

right before the effects-heavy
"Rise,"but a tech fixed itin time
for the band to treat the crowd to
an impromptu version of the
"Knight Rider'
theme song. I
was a welcome
momentofspon
taneity in a

Most of the

Seems Forever hails from Florida
and has toured with New Found

Roam Records, an independent
record label based in Seattle, re-

man,

troublescontin
ued as the

wrought anc
tired set. Th
Joshua Tree-in
flue n c c (
"Pounding
should have
been an upliftingopener. Instead,
lead singerJimi Goodwin and guitarist Jez Williams had to struggle
to be heard over Andy Williams'
drums. Irked by these problems,
Goodwinrepeatedly walked to the
side of the stage to yell at a sound

smallplatform.

front

day, Doves

leaden, over

time they're in town.
cornerstones of art visual,music,
Thatis a lotmore thancan besaid film, and theater at once.
for Radio Nationals, the band that
Besides the ability to multi-task,
If
not
followed. ithad
been for the what setsConsolidatedWorks apart

while the musicians perform on a

Hector Herrera
Staff Reporter
Call it the Seattle Curse.
Manchester England's Doves suffered sound problems atlast year's
Showbox gig. This June, while on
their on tour with Elbow, dozens
of angry under-agers had to be
turned away at the door of the
Graceland because the show had
been mis-advertised as All-Ages.
Last Thurs

the first to take the stage. Further

Con Works: Independent music thrives
—

From page 10

tickets to this awesomeevent,have
fun and enjoy the goodtunes.

crowdstared
ahead blankly...

mostly frustrat-

Other high
points includec
the samba-style
drumfreakouta
the end of the

epic "ThereGoes TheFear" with

all threeDoves providingpercussion, the slithering "The Las
Broadcast," here reduced to its
base components of guitar, bass
and drums, and the simply brilliant "Caught By the River."
man.
When Doves stuck to the core
This coupled with his attempts of their great songs, they soared
to singover therestof the band (he (pardon the pun), but the elecmade several hand motions indi- tronic effects made songs like
cating for his vocal mic needed to "Rise," and "Satellites" feel holup) most likely were the low and heavy.
Doves can't blame Seattle for
of his voice giving out dur;climax of "Cedar Room." theirtroubles,but they are capable
:n it did, he turned his mic of much better.

Kied

Red Dragon: Direction both artful, detailed
From page10
FrancisDolarhyde.Unlikethecharof Graham, Dolarhyde
— was
overdone in the book readers
acter

knew far toomuch about him.But
themoviedidagreatjobofcombining chapters-worth of background
into a few seconds.
It may have been a little on the
light side, but it changed the way
the story and plot operated in a
positive manner.

From a directorial standpoint /?«/
Dragon shines.

details.Everything from the blind

character putting her finger in the
coffee cup (so she knew when to
stop pouring), and the hiding of
Dolarhyde's package in the shad-

ows as he runs naked through the
house, makes thismovie more than
abox office hit.It makes the movie

quite artful.
Another thing that this movieis
great at is blowingthings up.Never
have Iseen such great explosions.
What's a good thriller without a
great fire?

But no movie is perfect.Phillip
Director BretNatner (Rush Hour Seymour Hoffman's performance
and Rush Hour 2) packs his film as a nosey tabloid reporter makes
with brilliant lighting and small the skin crawl. The performance

was disturbing andfake. Although
the characterexists toinvoke afeeling of anger, it shouldn'tmake you
want to cringe every timehe opens
his mouth.
A few of the lines are questionable. For instance Graham says the
following line, "you didn't draw a
freak, you drew aman with a freak
onhis back."
With thatprofound statementthis
review will end with positive
thoughts toward Red Dragon. It
stays rather close to the book,and
despite flaws like the line above,it
still fulfills one's desire to see a
great thriller.

"
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In an attempt to avoida Galactic War, N'Sync's Lance
Bass has beenconfined to Earth.
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In ASSU News....
Budget
Descriptions for 2002/2003
ASSU
StudentLife:

$200 for research and community development of

SU undergraduate population.
ClubsCommission: $1,500 for maintenance of ASSU services to clubs.
Academic Affairs:

$200 for forums and communication on academic
issues to SU students.

Student Center:

$5,000 for the purposeof developing additional
student sponsored activities and events within the
student center.

Publicity:

Finance
Commission:
Elections
Commission:
Presidential
Advisory Board:

$2,500 for promoting ASSU as the student
government and solicit student involvement.

$200 for financial reporting and disbursement
of ASSU funds.

$1,500 for operating and promoting ASSU
elections.
$1,500 for conducting surveys and gathering
information regarding student issues.

Representative
Constituency Fund: $2,600 for promoting individual constituency
groups and relationships. Each Representative
shall have a personal budget of $200 to use toward
theirconstituents.
Steering Committee: $3,000 for internal-ASSUoperations, office
supplies and retreats.
Scholarships:

iQj jt-^"

*w

Now Accepting Declarations for ASSU Elected
ID' \ Office and Appointed Positions! _/ >rW
Looking to get involved in Student Government? We Want
You! We are now in search ofdedicated individuals
interested in service and leadership to the Seattle University
campus community.
AVAILABLEPOSITIONS:

Freshperson Representative must be an incoming student in
his or her first year at Seattle University withless than 15
college credits.
Transfer Representatives must have transferred into Seattle
University within the last nine months.

At-Large Representative may be any ASSU member.
International Representative must hold a nonimmigrant
student visa as defined by the United States Immigration and
Naturalization Service.
For more information or an Election Timeline,
check out ASSU Online at seattleu.edu/assu or
contact Flections Secretary Carl Bergquist at
220-6379 or at bergquc@seatleu.edu
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$38,000 for compensation to ASSU

Officers.
Appropriations
Committee:

S'&

SU Equestrian Club! /

jS

$50,000 for allocation to ASSU

affiliated clubs for the enrichment of
student life.

Make Contact!
Associated Students of Seattle University
Student Center 360 third floor left of the
Sky Bridge
Seattle, WA 98122
Broadway,
900
296-6050 assu@seattleu.edu

-

Meetings: Every I
S
other Wednesday at
$10,000 for wages to students serving
Work Study:
noon.
as PR Director, Web Master, and as
Location: TBA
assistants to executives.
All are welcome,
Join the Seattle University Ice Hockey Team!
riding
prior
need
no
$5,837 for the purchase of computers
Have fun and stay fit while competing against
Transition Fund:
knowledge.
andother items in the transition to the
local teams to win!
Intrigued? Contact
New Student Center.
For more information contact:
Jamie Garcia
Walsh,
Captain
Scan
walshl@ seattlu.edu
by e-mail at:
(907) 230-6044
carriel@seattlu.edu
Carriere, Advisor
Senior Class Committee Presents
garciaj@seattleu.edu Laureb
(206) 296-5794
Thirsty Thursdays!
(425) 391-6911
Denny Carriere, Coach
This Thursday Night at the Satelite Lounge
$2.50 for drink specials. Bring valid ID and
SUID
Must be 21 and over
Contact Information: Holly O'Neil at
o'neilh@seatdeu.edu
,/Ctx

v^.

|

|
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TENNIS. TENNIS.TENNIS.TENNIS.

Do You like athletics?
Want to have a great time?
v®O>
Checkout theSU Tennis Club!
To find out about practices competitions and
more, contact Carl Bergquist at 220-6379 or
e-mail him at bergquc@seattleu.edu

\^

SeattCe University
Marksmanship Club

Join us at tfie gunrange on Triday, OctoSer nth.
i4ew andexperiencedshooters are wefcome.
Transportation,firearms, ammunition, andinstruction areprovided.
Meet infront of'Bel"(ermine'}Caffat 2:lopm.

contact:
further
information
T>ena 'Bur&e, President

'For

206-398-4660
'fadie,
T>r.
TacuCty 'Moderator
206-296-5422
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100. For Sale
200. Help Wanted
300. Volunteers

200. Help Wanted

Q^

Needed
$250 a day potential

LocalPositions
1-800-293-3985 ext. 743

OFF CAMPUS WORK
STUDY FOR SOCIAL
CHANGE: Intercommunity Peace and JusticeCenter seeks studenteligible for
work-study to help bring
about a variety of justicemaking events. General
clerical work, including
word processing, filing and
data entry. 15hrs/wk. Call
223-1138.

9.S S

13

400. Services

-

s

JEFFREY
your first choice onFirst
Hill.
Now AcceptingApplicationsfor these Richly
Appointed Apartment
Homes.
Features Include:
* Controlled Access
♥UndergroundParking
*High-Speed DSL
Track Lighting
**Walk-in-Closets
Private Decks and Patio
♥Washer/Dryers
♥BreakfastBar
♥SmallPets Welcome
♥Locatedacross the street
from Seattle University.

600. Misc.
Fraternities Sororities
Clubs Student Groups

-

Earn $1,000 $2,000 this semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour

fundraising event. Our programs make fundraising
easy with no risks.
Fundraising dates are filing
quickly, so get with the program! It works. Contact
CampusFinder at (888) 923-3238,
or
visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.

ill

Hi

Place your
classified ad

today!

Seattle University Students
show your StudentI.D. and
we will waive your application fee!
Reserve YourHome Today
andCall
(206) 860-7400.

Call:
Spectator
The

Advertising
Tel. (206) 296-6474
Fax (206) 296-6477
e-mail:
adinfo@seattleu.edu

Coming Soon ..

The Spectator Personals !
"
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F r Rent

600. Misc.

500. For Rent
The

°°*

400. Services

j

6CIS

ValetAttendant Average $8
$12/hr. PT Positions Available. Paid Training. Great
FREE CELLULAR
PHONES
Student Job! Call (206) 633Representing all major carri-4944EEO/AA/M/F/D/V.
ers. Free long distance No
roaming charges. You pick
the phone & plan that is best
for you! www.pacificvp.com
12
over
Asthmatics and
who 800-537-8817.
are nonsmokers needed for
a research study of an investigational medication similar
TRAVELINGSOON?
to albuterol. Participants re- Discounted airfare & travel
ceive study related medical packages. Free travel guides.
care and study medication at Best rates guaranteed! Hotel
no cost. Study requires 8 rooms
$29.
from
over
11
at
our
visits
weeks
www.pacificvp.com 800office near Children's Hos- -537-8817 Agents wanted.
pital. For more information,
please contact ASTHMA,
Inc. at (206) 285-1687 or
Don Newman, carpenter on
888-400-7765.
campus, has a business employing homeless people.
Call 322-4567 talk to John
Saddlemeyer for information
on hiring these good workers
and good people.

-

Bartender Trainees

-

Marketplace
" f> "
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Editorial
SUHealth Center should be
clear about contraception
In a recent survey by Catholics for Free Choice, Seattle
University earnedthe distinctionofbeing one of16Catholic
universities to provide their students with sexual education,
HIV and STD screenings, STD education, brochures and
pregnancy counselingas well as contraception.
Initially, it seemed as though a forward-thinking SUought
to be applauded for providing contraception to female students, especially those who cannot afford or do not have the
option to usetheir parents' insurance. Itwas aproudday tobe
a Redhawk and one had hoped that more universities would
see our example and fall in line.
Unfortunately, when the Spectatorattempted toconfirm the
study it was met with ambiguity and virtual denial. Maura
O'Connor, SU's StudentHealthCenter director who agreed
to an interview knowing full well the topic but later tried to
back out, said this: "Contraception was used for numerous
medical reasons including acne, irregular cycles, painful
menstrual cycles and hormones." However, she refused to
confirm or deny contraception had been prescribed for preventativepregnancy purposesandinsistedthatFatherStephen
Sundborg, S.J., SU President, answer.
Now, theconcern herelies notin whether contraception was
prescribed to female students for pregnancy prevention. The
question insteadbecomes why isit so difficult for the university to provide a straight answer? Why does it take the
president of the university, whom one can safely assume does
not work at the Health Center, to answer a simple "yes" or
"no" question?
Inlight of a story that ran on the front page of Wednesday
morning's paper, TheSeattle Times it seems more important
than ever that SU start being honest about the preventative
services it may or may not offer.
The story, entitled"Abortion rate declines...," wasaccompanied bya graphic thathighlightedthe fact that 45 percentof
abortions are of women aged 18-24. Although some may
think thisis overanalyzing, we should acknowledgethat these
ages coincide withthe traditional,career-bound, femalecollege student.
IfSUisintenton producing responsible young women who
stick to their guns, may it ought to do the same.

As part of theU.S. -Iraqi weaponsinspection compromise, Saddam's twobiggest "presidential
palaces" remain off-limits to inspectors, but are subjects ofan episode ofTrading Spaces.

War and toil all about oil

Chris Iberle
Spectator Columnist
George W. Bush's new
catchphrase for the American
peopleconcerninga war inIraq is
"regime change."Ironically,this
literally means he wishes to over-

Why all the side switching, dollarsareinthe making since we
though? What's the motivation? could take over these oil fields.
But at what cost?
We support one group, then another, and all it gets us is more
Areourpriorities withthe sancturmoil anddespair,especially in tity of human life (in any countheMiddle East.For example,we try), or with greed, money, and
trainedOsama bin Laden in the oil?George W. Bush has onepriCIA and supported the Taliban, ority:thecash.Thatcannot beour
and look where that got us.
reason for going to war.
The truthisthatit's allaboutthe
Bloodshed is never the answer.
If
this is a war to prevent the
Iraq
oil.
has the world's second
largest untapped oil reserve be- proliferation ofnuclear weapons,
hind Saudi Arabia. We always whichBushclaimsitis, then what
have to go where the money is, are wepreventing?
There is no proof orsustainable
and weneed moreoil.Half of our
oil supply is imported, and that evidence thatSaddamHusseinhas
goesup eachyear, projectedto be nuclear warheads.Even in the reat two thirds in 2020 by Dick mote chance that he did, he
Cheney'sNationalEnergyPolicy wouldn'tbefoolish enoughto use
them.Hemaybeahorrible leader,
Report.
Despite all the talk of Alaskan anethnic cleanser,and anopprespipelines, the majority ofthis oil sive dictator, but he's not selfwill come from thePersian Gulf. destructive.
Apparently,even thoughHussein
Bush knows, though, that if he

throw an oppressive dictatorand
install anew dictator,of whichwe
know nothingabout (forbetter or
for worse, we have no idea, and
probablynever willuntilit comes
back to haunt us).
The use of military force at this
point
could be utterly devastatThe SpectatorEditorialBoard consists of Nicole Retana,
ing. In fact, we've already tried has been mostly compliant with
Scan Reid, Austin burton and J.C. Santos. Signed this regimechangething once be- our greed for oil thus far, George
COMMENTARIES REFLECT THE OPINIONS OF THE AUTHORS AND NOT fore... and it got us Saddam
W. Bush feels we must kill in
NECESSARILY OF THE SPECTATOR, SEATTLE UNIVERSITY OR ITS Hussein.
order to keep our reign as the
In1968 wesupportedtheBa'ath King of Oil.
STUDENT BODY.
regime as a new government in
The Iraqi National Congress,
Iraq, which was in the business of the main U.S backed opposition
putting downor containingKurd group currentlyin Iraq,has promuprisings and orchestrating a few ised to overturn any current Iraqi
military
oil contracts with countries that
coups.
S BATTLE ♥— U niVEKSITY
Today,wehopetouse theKurds do not assist in the "regime
Keeping Watch since 1933
to overthrow SaddamHussein.
change." That means trillions of
Amy Howell,Photo Editor
NicoleRetana, Editor-in-Chief
Austin L. Burton, Co-Managing
Carl Bergquist,Staff Photographer
Editor, Sports Editor,CopyEditor
Seth Cooper,EditorialArtist
Reid,
Editor,
Co-Managing
WaylenLeopoldino,Business
Scan
A&E Editor,Distribution Manager
Manager
Martin Tirtawigeona,Advertising
Jamila Johnson,Neivs Editor
" Ir V_/ VV ill
V_- -L vy K.
ChristinaSoghomonian,Cover
Manager
VA-ij
Uhm^jSL
Editor
Tomas Guillen, Advisor
J.C. Santos, OpinionEditor
Staff writers:RyannCooper,
Luisa Cuellar,Features Editor
Charles Wesley
Mark Bonicillo, CopyEditor

—

—

—

pushes this "regime change," it
may bringus out of an economic
slump, make the fat cats fatter,
and may earn him another term.
It's a self-serving, unjust war
that will only destabilize the
MiddleEast indefinitely and kill
innocentpeople.

Chris Iberle is a freshman
journalismmajor. Contacthimat
iberlec©seattleu. edu.
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The Spectator is the official student newspaper ofSeattle University.
It is published every Thursday, except duringholidays and examination
periods, for a total of 28 issues during the 2002-2003 academicyear.

POSTMASTER:Sendaddress changes to: The Spectator, Seattle
University,900 Broadway, Seattle, WA 98122.U.S.P.S. No.2783

If you are interested in writing columns or stories,, drawing cartoons or taking photos, we are looking for you!
For more information call (206) 296-6476 or come to
one of our weekly Wednesday meetings at 8 p.m.
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Everyday is a new adventure for freshmen
is my favorite pastime.
YF: No, but let's go out as a
Four yearsago,my friendsandI group to buy some ramen! And
then we can go to Pho Hoa in
went to watch a movie and came
home with groceries.We thoughtit Chinatown!
was cool. Now, my friends and I YM: Whoa, QFC and
bypass themovie andjust go shop-

pingfor groceries. Weknowit'snot
cool.
During freshman year, it seemed
Clarence Regalado
that everyoneIknew wason top of
Spectator Columnist
Four yearsago,Iwould'vebeen homework.Six hundredpagereadreally excited. Iwould've almost ing assignment? Done by the next
day.Twentypagereport? I'm done
wetmy pants (andif Idid,Iwould
already.
Four years later,beingbebe spending the 75 cents at the
hind
on
a
600-page readingisposBellarmine laundry room to get
sible
That
20pagereport? It'sdone
them cleaned).
two
minutes
before you step into
Four years ago, Iwasa mighty
freshperson, where everything is the classroom.
In order to further illustrate the
exciting. Everyday was anew adIoffer you a simulated conpoint,
venture.
Even doing laundry with your versation between myfriends and I
friends was aneveningall by itself. four years ago in comparison to
Walking down Broadway was a today.
Younger me (YM): Hey guys,
day of adventure.
what'
re you doing tonight?
Going to downtown was overYounger
friends (YF): Idon't
loadingto the senses.
know,
butthere's
ohso much todo!
Best of all, all of the upperclass

.

YM: Iknow. Ilove this state!
women lookedreally attractive.
Yeah, it's so much better
Fast forward four years later.I YF:
thanHawaii!
I'm so glad wecame
everyday
has belive off-campus;
up!
come a routine. Broadway, downYM:Did youguys go to QFC to
town, and especially laundry have
buy
your groceries yet?
nothing
Sleep
a
become
but chore.

I
miss thefirst
stage of college
life, when it's cool
to study in the

lobby of
Bellarmine and
QFC was the
ultimate grocery
store.

Chinatown?Do you think wecan
make it to both places in the same
day?

YF: Idon't know, but let's go
and find out!

YM: Okay, let's all dress up in year at SU. Most ofmy friendsare
our best clothes and meet in the having fun too.
However,I
lobby!
miss the first stageof
And so all 14 of us trekked to college life,when it'scool to study
both places, starry-eyed and ex- in the lobby ofBellarmine and QFC
cited that Saturday would be an- was the ultimate grocery store.
other day ofadventure.
Imissmy friendRoysoneagerly
Nowadays,this the frequentcon- waking us up at some God-foris: saken hour of the morning every
versationamongmy friendsand I
(CF):
Current friends
Let's do Sunday for the omelets in the cafe.
something today.
Imiss slamming the door in his
me
I'm
to
(CM):
going
Current
face everySundaymorning because
sleep.
he wastryingto wakeusup at some

CF:Good plan.

God-forsaken hour of the morning

Orhow aboutthe classic conversation about meal-plans?
YM: Man, I've got so much
money on my meal plan today!
YF: Yeah,us too!Ithink I'llbuy
the CHIEFTAIN out!
As comparedto:
CM: I'm broke.
CF: Us too. Iguess we're not
eatingtoday.
Maybe I'm overexaggerating
(just a little), but the point is the
same excitement that drove me
freshman year is gone. It's more
extinct than those Z Cavariccis that
everyoneworeinthe seventhgrade.
Now don't get me wrong,Iam
having fun this year, but it's a totally different fun from my first

to get omelets.

Imiss his perseverance as he
tried so hard to wake us up, even
after four doorshavebeenslammed
inhis face.
Imiss having upperclass people
as idols andheroes.
So to all you freshpeople, don't
feel bad that you're not a Senior,
and if anyone puts you down for
being a freshperson, the great untold secret is as follows: WE ALL
WISH WE WERE YOU.
With thatsaid and done,anyone
wanna do laundry with me?

Clarence Regaladois a senior
journalismmajor. Contacthimat
regalac ©seattleu. edu.

Courtroom forgiveness a thing of beauty
ful for.
We live in a society that can be
veryunforgivingsometimes.There
aremany families who, if putin the
same position as the Isleys and the

J.C. Santos

Opinion Editor
To say that Robbie Capogna is a
very lucky guy is no stretch, although on the surface, that statement appears tobe all elastic.
Here's why:

Last February, Capogna and his
two best friends, Joshua Isley and
Derek Murphy, went drinking in

Murphys,wouldseek themaximum
penalty for Capogna. Who would
like tosee him spend the rest of his
life in prison. And his afterlife in
hell.
Fortunately for Capogna and
forallofhumankind thereal Isleys
and thereal Murphys aremuch more

-

divine.

These two families did nothing
short of imploring Judge Robert
Alsdorf to keepCapogna from going to the big house.
"Ibeg you, from the depths of a

the U-District. Isley and Murphy father's shattered heart, consider
were both 21 Capogna was a year the wishes of the victim's family,"
shy of legitimacy, but thanks to the Mike Isley pleaded to the judge.
Internet wherehe purchased a fake "SentencingRobbietojail willhave
ID,he was able to join his buddies noeffect, exceptcause grieffor one
for a night of booze.
more family."
The Local section of last
After working his blood-alcohol
level to the state's legallimitof0.08 Saturday'sSeattle Times displayed
percent, he got behind the wheel a photo of Capogna embracing a
began the ride that would drasti- sobbing Kathleen Austin, the
mother of Derek Murphy, as she
cally change hislife.
February
2:20
a.m.
read
her statement to the judge on
Around
on
15,Capogna tooka turn between 91 Capogna's behalf.Courtscenes like
and 100mph onLakeview Drive in this are enoughto make JudgeJudy

.

Kirkland. His car lost control and

shed a tear.

skidded off the road, crashing into
some trees.Capogna sufferedsome
broken ribs, but his friends, who
were both ejected from the vehicle
upon impact,died at the scene.

Forgiveness islike a thorny rose.
It takes some serious will to grasp,
but it is one of the most beautiful

Capogna pleaded guilty on two
counts of

things life has to offer. I'm not sure
if the Isleys and Murphys have forgiven Capogna, but they are defi-

last Friday,a KingCountySuperior more than many people in similar
Court judge sentenced him to 26 positions can say.
Iused to work at The Seattle
months in prison the minimum

-

sentence for his crime on each
count, tobeserved simultaneously.

Besides getting relatively light
jail time for his misjudgments,
Robbiehas much more to be thank-

equally susceptible

to a blind and
focused rage.
But the Murphys and Isleys have
demonstrated that forgiveness on
anintense level is, in fact, humanly
possible,just like many Catholics
have proven the same by support-

drinkingis ahugeproblem(although
by many, it is casually looked at as
normal)andhis story couldprevent

my son?

validity to the "creative justice" al-

ness.

potential add-on chapters to this
nightmarish book.But withoutserving the jail time, his story is not as
strong.People may think hegot off
the hook, looking past the fact that
ing their tarnished priests.
What separates these two cases he has to live the rest of his life
from my caller is that theseinvolve knowing he is responsible for the
close relationships.Family friends. deaths of his two best friends.
Hisblessingiscertainly disguised
Church communities.Thesepeople
wereand are close knit.
as he begins his two-year plus jail
In the end, however, Ithink it's sentence. Along with his remorse,
good that Capogna serve his time, he toldthe courthe feels worseeach
man whoviolatedherdaughter?As despite the families' requests. The morninghe wakesup.
a Catholic,I
believe that Jesus calls judge said it right - society has
But when he wakes up to the
people to forgive. But forgive a rules, and if they're broken, the realization that the families of his
rapist? Forgive a trusted commu- culprit has to pay the price.It'sonly friends have forgiven him, he can
begin to live for the lives he took
nity leader whomolestedchildren? fair.
fairness,
away.Thatis the beauty of forgiveForgive a young man who killed
gives
Besides
Ithink it
honestly ternative suggestedby Austin.It's a
At this point inmy life,I
can't argue for my caller to forgive great idea for Capogna to speak J.C. Santosisaseniorjournalism
her daughter's rapist. Should that about his experience to local high major. Contact him at
happen to my daughter,Iwouldbe schools anduniversities.Underage santosj© seattleu.edu.
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Times as a news assistant, answeringphonesamongother things. One
day last summer, Igot a call from a
womanwho was veryupset, screaming and bawling at me over an
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SeattleUniversity
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vehicular homicide, and nitely on the right path, which is

-

expose" that wasrunona local priest
who was being scrutinized for molesting children.
Her words were as sharp as a
knife. "(These priests) should be
locked away for the rest of their
lives! They shouldallbe killed!"
She continued with her emotionally chargedopinion telling me that
her daughter had been raped years
ago (not by a priest) and that the
man whocommitted that crime got
away with it.
How could Iexpect this woman
to forgivethese priests,letalone the
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Campus Voice

What is the one CD you don't admit to owning/buying?

"O-Town and that's pretty bad."
Patricia Lenhart (left) freshman,
Biology/Pre-Med

"The Wild, Wild West soundtrack.
Corey Ordonez (right), freshman,
Criminal Justice

"

"

"Will Smith, Big Willy Style.
Brian Connolly, sophomore, Journalism

"Weird Al Yankovic, Weird AY Yankovic'"
Allan Vu, senior, Political Science

"Ace of Base [The Sign]."
Sarah Hollis, junior, Pre-Major

All Photos by Nicole Retana/ Editor-in-Chief
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"Janet Jackson, Janet.
Matt Ver Eecke, sophomore
Fine Arts-Photography

" A&E Editor
" Sports Editor
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Please deliver all resumes, cover letters and clippings (if any) to
Nicole Retana, Editor-in-Chief, Campion 824 (next to the Cave).
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